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I IF YOU DON'T GET \OUR P,
"WESTERN UNION

I jjj Subscribers on our carrier routeII The West Virginian any evening sh
TERN UNION," state the fact uml
residence and a messenger will del
your door at once. There is no cfc
scriber for this service. The West
to render to its subscribers the bet
Uvery eervlce possible and this is

^ THURSDAY EVENING, FEBRUi

ijji
f; THE Y. M. C. A. CON
j£ [jy LTHOUGH there is reason to be

are not showing their full strengtl
about the progress that has been

[Men's Christian Association membershIH it reasonably certain that the contest w
5^ tonight will be the most successful in

Ocal organization and leave it with
argest membership in the state.
This is a distinction well worth havir

M man will feel better, when he goes to
state, if he is able to gay that he is a me
Y. M. C. A. in West Virginia. The
aeft in which you may get in if it ha]
pot already in.

I i ;. TROUBLE IN CUE
St go HOULD the political uprising wl

swing in the Republic of Cuba b
: archy with it there will be no need
|»ng on the part ot the United States,
.the government of the island republic b
«ment of the United Stales is set forth ii
tution and is thoroughly understood
America. If a condition occurs in \vl
authorities of the republic become pow
an army at once and sweep the islanc
ftectos without arousing the slightest alai
republics south of the Rio Grande.

The politicians of Cuba know this fu
that they are willing to undertake to r
low irrepressible is the Spanish-Ameri
flaying politics with fire brand, rifle ancjbefore since the people of Cuba achie'
fence through the efforts of the Unite
had to interfere with an army of train*
(engineers and municipal experts. At th
hip a real government and they seemei
thieving political stability. It is cert

vapidly becoming very wealthy.
It probably will turn out that the pr

. file is the underlying cause of the presi

t J' i

f. IN THE
FRONT ROW

y HEADLINE'S TONIGHT
t'V Musical Comedy
Hippodrome.... Mooro's Worry Maids

Photoplays
©rand... Witchcraft
jPrlricess Tho Folly ot Desire
Kelson Blundering Blacksmiths
M#e ....Children of the Feud

H- yOLLV "HAP" JIOOUE and his stringI of pretty maids made merry atJ the Hippodrome last night and
went far out of their lines just to givethe crowd the sort of show they likedbest. The program called for a
skit that just for fun was branded
"The Wrong Husband," and we haven't
the slightest doubt but that all of the
story was worked out in the playette,but we are twice sure that "Hap" gavethe crowd more than promised. The
unusual things began to happen simultaneouslywith the going up of the curtain.Hap admitted right off the reel
that he was "batty," but if there
were any other members of tbo companywith bats in their belfray one
of them at least must have experienceda relief. One fully live fleddermousewas soaring about the stage
and once in a while would dart out
over the heads of titer chair holders,

>v'and finally, when Moore began to do
things to substantiate hiB heralded repstationas a fun maker, the flying rodentdisappeared. It probably felt oatclassed.However, It was an auspicuuscommencing of an evening finally
piyen over to fun made to order.or

are many easy jol
uman-i ^j^c!tJ.» arc attractive, but
HOME." iort of thing to sat
airtditid PrtM, real falling out, or
bundat cannot be settled whlns C°n'p"r become. serious it

ser*Uncle Sammie, to |

Manager. called him the othe.
Brnr on hdisons birthd
tendent. devices intended to
Street eVer come th"
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IRY 15, 1917. important piece of

Paw Paw diati
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other bond electlo

a The BernstorfTs
sailed for home j
foreign office will

|M opinions in this c
went in Its foreig

Ojjijk Hoodsville wasWH| district to show a
oeition. That wi
people who are o

TEST. the Fllty-ln-Five
lieve that both sides
h, enough is known in securing a pmade in the Young to make an l^veslip contest to make break in this cityhich will be closed the people of Fai:the history of the nttle is known'a!
by long odds the | research experts i

Dr. Flexner know
ig and every young to say about poll<other cities in the portant subject,mber of the premier ion among the loi
re are a few hours as it is feared tha
ppens that you are by a severe outbr

ance of having th<
tigation can scare

tA.
rich is now in full When the last (

ring a state of an- in the Y. M. C. t
for "watchful wait- nothing blue abo
The relation which Secretary Right,
ears to the govern- breaking finish,
i the Cuban consti-
throughout I.atin W»«t Vl-r.lr.la

lich the constituted to Import any an
erless we can land cording to a dis
I free of the insur- wont have the eff
m among the sister pitals..
II well and the fact SHOnake trouble shows
ican propensity for ,

Well, at any ra

1 cane knife. Once ^.-Parkerabu,
fed their independ- Most of the girld States, we have red letter day on t
:d soldiers, sanitary Wheeling News.
at time we set them The best thng1 in a fair way to ja that it contaim
ain that they were Exponent.

{
. . It appears fron

asperity of the peo- almost everything
snt trouble. There [ Evening Genius.

] "spontaneous nut-cracking," Is prob!ably a bit more classy.
The girls sang their apportionment

ot songs according to schedule, but
on the encore no one could tell what
to expect. And right here is where
Hap Moore's outfit proved itself a
bunch of real entertainers. They gave
the audience what it wanted and the
audience expressed Its thanks at times
in "vociferous applause."

It was "Hap's" night. He worked
harder tban all the rest ot them, but
that doesn't mean that everybody wasn'ton the job. The Gordon sisters,
sweet little "Tiny".on the end.Just
sung herself hoarse with 4bat "IrelandMust Be Heaven" song and for
no other reason than the fact that she
was at the mercy of a crowd of appreciativefellows, etc., out in front. "Tiny"
was Just an example of how hard everybodystrove to please. Big Sis, who
doesn't have to do very much more
than smile to gat a big band, was
very much in evidence all through the
fun. Alvln. she with the Impossible
front name is to be spoken of like
Garden, Sembrech of Jlelba, maybe.
It anyone wonders why, pay attention
the nest time she sings.
The foregoing was penciled to create

the impression that It was a good piece
of amusement work and to get the idea
across that "The Wrong Husband" was
a big hit. Thoso who missed last
night's doings will have a chance this
afternoon or tonight. But we are not
sure that alt the elements that helped
out last night will be on the job. In
fact we are very donbtful about the
batty bird. The particular one we referto is not a member of the com-,
pany. But it will be a good show, and
if the audience shows as much enthusiasmas last night "Hap" and what's
with t !m -won't mind getting over

^ ^ VIKGINIAN ^AX
with nice comfortable salary attach-;nd and the incidental pickings probably

ipparently there was not enough of this
isfy all the politicians and there was a
e of the kind that in a land like Cuba
ith the ballot Well, if the thing reallywill make another little job for your
pve him the name Thomas Alva Edison
day when the reporters dropped around
ay and found him at work on several
give the Germans a warm reception if
way.

'
o

GOOD ROADS BILL
les from Charleston regarding the iirtroegood roads bill drafted by the joint!
committee with the assistance of State
'illiams say that it embodies the good
irty measures that were prepared to be
resent session. Dut the measure which
ced and which will be passed substanifthe legislature is wise is very much
omeration of the suggestions and ideas
i by amateur good roads advocates. It
elligent attempt to solve one of the bigconfrontthe people of West Virginia.
:re as carefully prepared before it is put:
road bill was there would be less comegulatures.
res that the problem is a state-wide one,
ne care is taken to see that there is an
imong the counties of the state and nans.It also provides that there shall be
t engineering and business supervision,
members of the state highway commisIcreates are to be engineers and one a
litically the board is to be equally dividoold parties.
ires of the bill, judging by thfsummaivebeen printed, have been thought out
instakin? care and llie u/hnl» in rlir 3
effort is to be made to lift West Virtud.That is, it is to be made if the

res what is for the best interest of the
lg to serve that interest. The voters,
nong them that pay taxes, should keeptheir senators and delegates vote on this
legislation.

o

:ict people did the handsome thing
bond election. Let's hope that the
ns will turn out as well.
.. o

got a magnificent send off when they
esterday. And the purblind German
take it as meaning that there are two
'.ountry about supporting the govcrnnpolicy.

o '

the only polling place in Paw Paw
majority against the road bond prop11be a good place for the Fairmont
pposed to progress to move to when
movement begins to make Itself felt

o

romise from the Rockefeller Institute
tigation of the infantile paralysis outSenatorC. W. Watson has rendered
rmont a distinct service. So far very
bout this mysterious disease, but the
>iiii num. uauer Lii'j aoie direction ot
all that is known. What they hare

imyelttls la the last word on that imAsthere 1b marked difference of opin:alphysicians about this disease, and
t the coming summer will be attended
eak throughout the state, the importeRockefeller Institute make an inreselybe over estimated.

o

:ount was taken the Blues were ahead
i. membership contest, but .here was
ut the smile on the face of General
a. neutral who is looking for a rccoid

o

hospitals are to be given permission
lount of whiskey they may need, acpatchfrom Charleston. Hope that
ect of lining Jackson street with hosRT

AND SNAPPY.
.te, ftie legislature hasn't developed a
rg News.

o
s think February 14 should have that
he calendar Instead of February 12..

that can be said for this Februaryonly twenty-eight days..Clarksburg

i current reports that Ford can make
but peace in his factory..Uniontown

| the traces and cavort outside the pre[scribed limits.

Old "Town Topics," whoever that is,
was a distinguished front rower at the
Hipp last night. On account of the
excitement created by Easy Wilson's
drum, Trixy's gum, Hap's fun and the
management. "Bun,". his presonce
was not detected until nearly quittingtime. However, we're glad he wasn't
overlooked.

A rollicking Ham Comedy is at the
Nelson today with Bud Duncan, Ethel
Teare an Henry Murdock all helping.It is called "The Blundering Blacksmiths"It is Sunday in the peacefullittle village of Cobweb Corners. TheI ring of hammor in our hero's blacksmithshop Is silent. The melody of a
hymn steals out of the -village church.
Within the village belle is flirting withthe simple hearted smithy.

It is now Monday, and the home of
the village belle is plunged into sor-
row. Hiram Hardheart demands the
hand in marriage of its lovely occupantor be will foreclose the mortgage.Enter the smithy. Exit the vUlian,breathing fast.
Aha! Fate opens the way to earnthe thousand dollars with which to payoff the mortgage. The noble smithychallenges One Punch Murph. Theyfight for a purse of tl.OOO. The villagebelle in boya' clothing sits near the

ring, to urge her sturdy champion on.
Round one. Saved by the bell,

Round two. Refreshened by the min-
istrations of his trusty understudy,the blundering blacksmith knockB out
everybody in the ring, lncudlng the referee.Hardheart gets the money and 1
the perspiring smithy gets the girl. <
Curtain. i

I
Oaring Helen Gibson, whose amazingpluck and nervy ability have en-

BMONT THURSDAY EVE1
- ^
OUTBURSTS OF

( Y CO

. KCAOIMC AC.OU35.

deared hor to tliousands ot motion picturefans, and a positive favorite with
Nelson patrons, is about to embark
upon a new series ot railroad dramas
for the Kalem company. It will be
captioned "A Daughter of Daring," and
weekly episodes, each relating a completestory, will be released starting
the first week in March.
Elaborate plans are under way for

making this series a huge success and
a large number of contributing authors
are working night and day devislpg
new ways for Helen to risk her pretty
neck. Thrills every few feet will punctuatethese single part pictures which
will have for their background the
fascinating llfo that centers around
the operation of our great railroads.

It is quite well knowu that Miss
Gibson is the daughter of a railroad
engineer and that she can handle a
locomotive like an old timer. Indeed,
her technical knowledge of every
phase of train service is quite amazing.
At the telegraph key she can "send"
with the best of them and whenever
sbe has a scene calling for the despatchof a telegram and the camera is
clnilnnnil fn Akinln n aiaoa n»i r\0 Vi a*
owiiuucu uuwtu a v>iwac-u)i ui uci

hand on the key. she invariably ticks
oft a genuine message. She can make
"flying switches," uncouple cars and
never, never permits anyone to "double"for her whenever a stunt scene
is to be taken.
The first cotrfplete-story episodes of

"A Daughter of Daring" will be awaitedwith interest.

"The Folly of Desire." a five-reel
Red Feather is at the Princess today.
It is a screon production of Kdward
Knoblauch's drama "The Shulamite."
Tomorrow "The Black Butterfly" will
start on a two-day run at this house
with lime. Petrova as the star. One
of the big features of this drama is a
scientific showing of the transfusion
of blood which has met with the indorsementof eminent specialists everywhereon account of tho correctnessof the portrayal.

The Dixie has Dorthy Gish today
bb a headllner in "The Children of
the Feud," which 1b a Triangle picturlzationof an historic event particularlyinteresting to us because of the
territorial nearneBS of tho story's base
and because of its comparative recent
happening. It Is a vivid portrayal of
the Allen feud at Hillsville, Va., and
no important detail Has been tert out.

OLD STAGER.

Jlight for Once.
Professor.What has been the

dominant character of America's mil- :
Itary program up to the last three
years? I
Student.Not prepared, sir.
Professor.Correct.Gargoyle.

Ruff stuff J
Y RID.

But would the Panhandle bring
enough money to pay the Virginia
debt?

The buyer would have to take Wheel
ing with the rest, and that's a great
drawback.

Conslderine the fact that the ouar-
antine never did prevent children from
traveling Into and out ot this town :the notice that it has been removed
Is no very great boon.

* . *

Health Hint For Today
Always pay the taxi driver.

«

And If you must go to certain places t
wait for the dark of the moon.and go
on foot. j

i
The Willeta pottery la to be enlarg-

bd. i
That will be a sad blow to the croak-

era who feel sure that no Industrial i
enterprise can prosper in this town. i

<

Notice 1
If there are any more miners at

Ungmont or any other place who want i
:o give $846 away it will not be necea- <
lary to go to Bridgeport or any other 1
Foreign port. t

... )
For. that much money we would pre- ^

MING, FEBRUARY 15. 191T,
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m *THe BljOUi 2H
s Restores J||| J
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J

teud to be a philanthropist any old
time.

* o
'Tenerato Oarderella deserved to e

lose that money.
*

He was sent for whiskey and forgot E
to come back.

Thtnk of the suffering there was In "1
Klngmont when he did not turn up.

. . .

Some one ought to read to him Fra
Albertus' masterpiece, "Carrying a
Message to Garcia."

It would help him forget his grief.

Hon. Bowen says civic pride made
half a dozen people call up and tell
the city hall about a burst In a water 1
main.

»

Which shows how much he does not
know about human nature.

* * *
bSome people would sooner spread tcalamity than eat.especially some of

the citizens of this town.

With bona flda twenty-four gradute ,,
nurses we ought to be able to get along
with fewer doctors. _

* * * !<And it would help to get rid of some .of them. "

M
t

Monongalia Musings "

c
Boston, the city of bile, booze o

end bots paid Billy Sunday a fancyprice for the purpose of having blm ii
catalogue a few of her BtnB. As she la v
past love, through ''ago and erysipelas," tl
It is possible that she has formed tbo
extravagant design of becoming a per- it
feet city, and decided that a sacrifice _for the benefit of Billy would be the

properway to begip reformation. C
Again the fcirthday of Lincoln is

being celebrated and again thousands 5of school boys will praise his studlouB 5
habits, his love of literature, without
any attempt or desire to follow his ex-12
ample. There must be something 5
wrong somewhere or there would be 5more that would find pleasure in the ;volumes adored by Lincoln. i

Tho various changes, twists ana Jturns Mails artrl Iawu O
na»~| Duu uiiu <U >1 U| 1U UIC DUimUlQ' Ct

key legislation in this state closely re- a
serable the (ate of John Barleycorn as g
described by Barns over a hundred fi
years ago: S
"There were three kings into the east, S
Throe kings both great and high, §And they have sworn a solemn oath S

SYRUP OF FIGS 5

FOR CROSS, SICK
FEVERISH CHILD

IF LITTLE STOMACH IS SOUR, LIVERTORPID OR BOWELS
CLOGGED

Mothers can rest easy after giving
"California Syrup of Figs," because In
a few hours all the clogged-up waste,
sour bile and fermenting food gently
moves out of the bowels, and you have
a. well, playful child again. Children
Bimply will not take the time from
play to empty their bowels, and they
lecomo tightly packed, liver yets slog*giah and stomach disordered.
When cross, feverish, restless* see If

ongue Is coated, then give this delict
ous "fruit laxative." Children love
It. and it can not cause injury. No
inference what ails yonr little oneItfull of cold, or a sore throat, dlarrhoea,stomachache, bad breath, remember,a gentle "inside cleansing"ibould always be the first treatment
{lven. Full directions for babies, chllIrenof all ages and grown-npe are
printed on oach bottle.
Beware of counterfeit tig syrups.Vsk your-druggist for a SO-cent bottle>f "California Syrup of Figs." thenook darefully to see that It Is made by

he "California Fig Syrup Company."
,Ve make no smaller slse. Hand back
rlth contempt any. other At lyci*.

John Barleycorn should die. Q.
hey took a plough and ploughed him

down.
Put clodi upon hla head,
nd they have aworn a solemn oath
John Barleycorn was dead.

oh<
ut the cheerful spring came kindly the

on. tor
And showers began to fall; I
)hn Barleycorn got up again, R.
And sore surprised them all.' ter

jyPew of uim worrying over the son
action of 1930. Henry Watteraon ap- 1
sara to be the exception. He pours <»
irth the following peeslmiatlc prsdic- p

r
on: "We live in an age of expertlentBarnum used to aay that the ept
eople of bis day liked to be hum- 1
lined. Now they dote on humbug. r"l
he party that aocceeda in uniting all T-;uuda. of combining all hypocrisies, _
t consolidating all the Pharisees, the .
tola and the cranks under a single >
tandard will carry the election in fl I920. It mlgbt call itself thp Party Hif the Millennium or the Party of
elestial Aims or last the Goody- 1
oodles. Its bed-rock of regeneration «»li
t the universe through the conversion nea
f women into men by constitutional no(
mendment and of men into angels by >'ea
ef A# eeumM- it- TV
lv v» oboiuui;, ivo uujmuu |nmil v

short ctxt to Heaven by airahip. It be'
not requisite that anybdly shall 1

dually believe there things. They
eed only pretend that they do. The Cai
tore fantastic the creed, the more vlr- wal
ions the pretense." Pbj

William W. Kennedy, who died P°r
t his homo in Georgetown Friday, 1
as buried Sunday in the family ceme- Pro
>ry on McFarland's run. He possess- vel
d many traits of character which will 'ou
>ng be cherished by scores of friends. cre
le practiced no art to hide or half con- 1
eal his thoughts. Ho could not un- ^
orstand why he should rretond to be
liferent from what he really was. All tov
le pomp and glitter, selfishness and J01liallowness of society never for a mo- "or
lent awed his bravo spirit or induced m-v
Im to turn from the course his Intel- e®

ict directed. Long was hie pathway
rom life's rosy ffl3rn to age's twilight
our and long shall his countless deeds Pec
f friendship shine In memory's holy len
Irmament. c"

S. C. MUSGRAVE. .
£

tre
Tlie Way to Do. £j||!

"A footpad tried to hold ra'o up the a
ther night, but I put an extinguish- ter
r on him." Ir
"How did you do It?" als
"I covered him with a revolver.".

__

laltimore American.

[MTtoes Of "

AMERICAN WOMEN T,
<

'ortured With Corns Because of High
Heels, But Says Corns

Lifts Out ]
me

Style decrees that women wearing wh
Igh-heel footwear, which buckles up fer
ho toes, producing painful corns; boi
hen many women cut at these pests] "

hlch Is a most dangerous proceeding, sle
ecause one Is simply inviting infec- tog
Ion or an awful death from lockjaw, sle
For little cost there can be obtain- nei
d from any pharmacy a harmless wa
rug called freezone. A quarter ounce try
f this is sufficient to remove every a I
oft or hard corn or callus from one's wh
eet. A few drops applied directly got
pon a tender, acing corn relieves the wo
oreness at once and soon the entire bc<
om, root and all, van be tilled right rec
ut without pain. W(
It is a attcky substance which dries mo

l » moment and shrivels up the corn
rithout inflaming or even irritating
tie surrounding tissue or skin. 1
Here la a good thing ladios, so pass stc
along to your sisters in distress. not

Do Not F
to come into this bank if you have'ai
to transact. Call and talk It over w

| handle yonr financial matters In a si
> come the onnortunltv to heln von.

iWe -endeavor to make our service
ask you to give it a trial.

4 PER CENT ON SAVINGS AN|

THE PEOPLES NA1
On the Corner Near t

CAPITAL $21

77/ I /
m Uil inu I #f YouMen 1/
m $3 to $5 Shoe* $2I |4 to $6 Shoes - $3
% Cleaning up all add lets.a
« leathers.
« Wemen'a ehsea at same pries

\ Shurtleff & Welt

/ Fw Every

f ~ J

m m/T!^

)II
/

ffl

for the March Term:
i I

he following mambers km bear. I
sen by the Jury commissioners for
grand Jury to icrra (or the Maroh «
n of court:
airmont district.it. B. Ashcreft.
U Cunningham, Arthur Reed, WhlH.Watson.
lannlngton district.Nelson Robin- _

M
. R. B. Ash. r Vfl
Jncoln district.John N. Huh, W >*i
lease.
aw Paw district.J. W. wet«i,p m
Tnlon district.Hugh w. Scott, jot- V
t Garlow.
Hnfleld district.Jonathan H. Mar
aid, Luther Summers.
Irant district.Charles J. Shaver, Z
Rlghtor.

IE BATHSNEK I
'his looks like a foolish question in V
s enlightened age, but there art ,1
rly a million Americana who knrv SI
hlng of Internal Bathing' a fen I
irs ago and are now eager to testi-
that they are fully as essential tc
iltli as External Baths,
ly a purely natural, process of prop
y using warm water the "J. B. L I
icado" removes ALL the polsononi
ste from the Lower Intestine, which
aicians agree is the cause of 95 H
cent, of ull human ailments,

t Instantly relieves constipation, |perly regulates the bowels and preitsall the dragging down which Bll
sness and Liver Troubles alway:
!. W. Southull. MID., of Qeneseo, N" I
I challenged the doctors In thit
rn last week lit regard to what 1 H
do with your 'Cascade.' 1 can Say ij
a truth that I know the reason tot
KltCCURd with iminv unrlnito lllnaia.

was due to navlng the bowel* wash
out once and sometimes twice s

I only wish I could make the I
>ple In genera! believe In the effic
cy of a good bowelwashlng. Slu H
ely yours."
South Side pharmacy have fllltd t
mondous demand for "J. B. L. Cas
les" in the past few years, and wil I
iw and explain it to you on request
free and interesting booklet on In
nal Bathing, "Wily Man of Today
Only 60 Per Cent. Efficient," cat
0 be obtained for the asking.

1 ABOUT IT I
IN NEWSPAPERS I
.

ten Mrs. T. M. Baker Bendedto Test Nerv-Worth
.Happy Results.v

riere Is a neighborhood endorse I
mt of the unequalled .family tonic
lch is doing so much good, ft sue
ing humanity In this city and neigU CM
-hood:
'Some time ago 1 got so could not
ep and would llu awake for hours ,

;cthor without closing my eyes lot
ep. 'I suppose it was caused froi-vousness.I read what N.-rv tto.i
s doing for othors so 1 decided t<.
what it would do for me. I got

mttle and beforo I had taken, th'. H
ole of it I was sleeping better. 1
a second bottle and now 1 an:

rklng on the third bottle and have
in sleeping better over since. 4
uuiuitmu ji-a uae ami uencvo (Nerv
irtli will do tho work it is recouv
ndcd to do."

(Mrs.) T. M. BAKER,
Baker Ridge (near Morgantowu.) I

four dollar back at Crane's Dnu «

ire, Fairmont, 11 Nerr-Worth doefS^Bbenefit YOU.

eassessasaaassBBaacaMeeeoBaoM I
iesitate j I
iy financial business you wisb J
1th us. We are equipped to 3
itisfactory manner, and wel- d

fit each Individual need and d rl
J TIME CERTIFICATE*

riONAL BANK I
he Pos'office.

)0.000.00

m
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__-"*^I
.j- n


